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Dear Ex-Alexandrians!

Reunion of
the Ex-Students’ Association of the
Alexandra
Girls’ English Institution on Friday, 27th
July, 2012 at 6 p.m. in
the C.M.C. Hall. Join
the fun, games and
feasting as the school
celebrates its 150 years!
Register on alexandraalexandra75@gmail.
com latest by Tuesday,
24th July, 2012.

GAMES GALORE Pg. 5
THE HOLY MUKTADS Pg. 6
ET AWARDS RUBY HALL Pg. 7
LAHORE DIARIES Pg. 12
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Editorial
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Dear Readers,
Arthritis may be the main cause for the shakes shudders and heart ache
today but blame Rajesh Khanna for having the same effect on our grannies
till a few decades ago. Women folded magazine cut outs of his in their
SXUVHVDQGWKUHZWKHLUGXSDWWDVRQWKHÁRRUVRWKDWWKHGHPLJRGRIWKHLU
dreams didn’t have to soil his feet with earthly matti. Sadly this week he
passed away leaving millions of fans with the memory of a hero who never
got his due spotlight.
As women we have fought for our place in the sun and overtaken the boys dramatically with
a thirst for success. WZCC is now creating a Women Entrepreneurs Group that hopes to focus
on empowering us! Support or not, girls have been proving their capability and hunting down
opportunities to match their skills. Maybe we need to begin a class for the boys too!
It never ceases to over joy the Parsi Times Team when support is vocalized or when people sit
up and take note of the voices in our pages. Thank you for reading, deliberating and acting
on everything!

Freyan
freyan@parsi-times.com

0U)L[LW
Dear Editor,
This is with reference to the Mr.
Fixit column in your issue dated 7th
July, 2012. Yes, having a dull and
boring husband can be a problem. But
when you say you were married at 33
and it was an arranged wedding, try
to see the other side of the coin, maybe
he was much older than you and he
was an introvert (that is no crime).
He may have had a strenuous life and
faced some problems so he sees life
differently. I know so many people
who did not have many opportunities
in life to enjoy - more problems than
opportunities. See the right side of life,
the bright side, count your blessings.
In your relationship, create a cheerful
atmosphere in the home (love him,
demonstrate it a little more, relate a
little cheerful incidence or create them,
join a laughter club - it’s the best thing
happening today). Be optimistic please
and be assured your child will be like
you and you will pass it on to him.
if the whole atmosphere is cheerful
and happy, the best will follow. Don’t
keep telling him how dull he is, on the

contrary tell him how gappy you are
living with a man who has so many
JRRG SRLQWV 0D\EH \RXU GHÀQLWLRQ
of boring is in the mind and I am sure
that as a loving woman/wife you can
work it out. Enjoy what you have and
don’t crib for the nots. At 33 your life
was planned by you, now plan it for
your family. You are the maker of you
and your husband’s fate.
- Kumi Daroowala
'RRQJHUZDGL$IIDLUV
Dear Editor,
My congratulations to you and Mr.
Homee Dalal for expose on the double
speak of the sitting B.P.P. Trustee on
the state of affairs at Doongerwadi
under the letter titled “The Real
Orthodoxy”. But for the effort of Mr.
Dalal, the community would never
have known the facts/double speak
of the concerned B.P.P. Trustee.
The B.P.P. Trustee in question
can fall back on the same age old
excuse that politicians take recourse
to, viz “I have been misquoted/
misinterpreted”. But that will not
convince all.

It is true that Charity funds cannot
be utilised for risky ventures.More
important is the object clause of
the concerned Trust Deed, whether
it permits the land to be used for
purposes like setting up an Aviary
and the diversion of funds for such a
venture whose outcome is uncertain?
Despite on-line petition urging the
Trustees not to pursue litigation in the
banning of two Priests since they were
even otherwise barred from practising
in Fire Temples owned by B.P.P. Yet
the Trustees paid no heed to this sane
voice of many, perhaps to satisfy their
egos. Now despite writing on the wall,
the idea of Aviary is being revived
and in all probability Homee Dalal is
right that the actual object is to block
the unpleasant sight/ view with a
net so as to enable the Trustees to sell
WKHYDFDQWÁDWVLQWKHWDOOVWUXFWXUHDW
Godrej Baug precincts which seems to
have no takers.
- Phiroz Dubash.
'RXEOH6SHDN
Dear Editor,
This letter from four of us bears

reference to letter from one Homee
Dalal, titled The Real Orthodoxy. We
thank Mr. Dalal for opening the eyes
of the Community on double speak
of concerned B.P.P. Trustee. But Mr.
Homee Dalal needs to know that it is
a tendency amongst all the leaders, be
they religious or political, to have one
set of text and tenor for international
forums and foreign media and
diametrically opposite for their local
constituency who may not have the
capacity to grasp such Machiavellian
diplomacy.
As for the tall building at Godrej Baug
whose construction is reported to be
at standstill, the Orthodox camp had
warned the Trustees in the issue of
Parsee Voice Aug. - Nov. 2009 against
the ill conceived priorities. The same is
even now available on the web (http://
tenets.zoroastrianism.com/TPV-Vol.
VI.12&Vol.VII.1-3-Aug-Nov09.pdf)
for all to read. But this sensible and
practical advice was ignored because
it came from an orthodox source.
The relevant para from this Parsee
9RLFH LV UHSURGXFHG IRU WKH EHQHÀW RI
your readers. “3) Isn’t it downright

POINT TO NOTE: It’s the message, not the messenger you might be mad at!
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foolhardy on the part of the
present BPP trustees to have
a one track mind and think
only in terms of generating
a few crores, from which the
poor of the Community can
be housed? Have the trustees
no other prime land in this urb
where they can build at least
a couple of such towers?” In
2009, it was the present team
of Trustees already in saddle.
Lastly, in our view, no current
B.P.P. Trustee can be deemed
to be truly orthodox in the
real sense of the term though
they may wear the label of
orthodoxy to show off. If one
has to accept what Khojeste
Mistree has uttered in the
interview which we read
on the website mentioned
by Homee Dalal, then we
are a bit puzzled. Puzzled
because in what manner was
Dhun Baria wrong when she
highlighted the state of affairs
in the Towers since in this
interview the BPP Trustee
VHHPV WR FRQÀUP ZKDW %DULD
said a few years ago? Why
then was this lady subjected to
allegations for ‘motives’ and
other pejoratives?
In conclusion, let us make
it clear that on our part, we
feel that while the concerned
B.P.P. Trustee is free to have
even more than two sets of
opinions even concurrently,
what
concerns
us
and
probably many other elders
of the Community is what if
the same Trustee recants and
‘revises’ his views on Aviary
after a few years when it
meets an adverse fate which
is certainty. Will he then shift
WKHUHVSRQVLELOLW\IRUWKHÀDVFR
on Doongerwadi Committee
which comprises of many
High Priests? The Community
needs to ponder about the
proposed Aviary Project in
light of vacillating views of the
sitting Trustee.
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Letters to the Editor
Byram Sidhwa, Parvez Mistri,
Kairccy Patell & Farroukh
Bharucha.
'HRODOL'RNKPD
Dear Editor,
I thank you for bringing
attention to the water tank
being constructed overlooking
our Tower of Silence and
destroying the sanctity and
our religious customs.
I would like to inform the
readers that this water tank
is a result of the conspiracy
between the builder and
the Cantonment Board of
Deolali. Otherwise how is it
possible that the Cantonment
Board Deolali proposed the
construction of this water tank
in a meeting held in 2006 on
land which was gifted to them
by a builder in 2005 and the
NOC was requested from our
Anjuman by the Cantonment
Board in 2004.
The surprising part is that
these facts and dates are clearly
mentioned by the Learned

College Aid Forms

FKS Foundation, Boman Lodge,
Khodadad Circle, Dadar, Mumbai-400014.

College Aid Forms for Needy
& Deserving Parsi Zoroastrian
Students will be distributed
on Saturday 4th August, 2012
between 10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
Listing An Approaching Event Is Free!
Submit information by post/delivery
to 102, Vikas Building, 11 Bank
Street, Fort, Mumbai-1, E-mail:
contribute@parsi-times.com or Fax
(66330406). Include details of event,
dates, timings, address, telephone
number and entry fee. Deadline for
information is Wednesday 12 p.m. of
every week. Parsi Times is a weekly
publication available on every
Saturday, all over India. Listings
are free but inclusion cannot be
guaranteed due to limited space. For
guarantee contact our advertising
department on Monday to Friday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 66330405.

Judge in his order refusing a
stay on the construction of the
tank.
Firdaus N. Kapadia.
:LOO0DWWHUV
Dear Editor,
Firstly, I thank you for
publishing
wonderful
informative articles on the Will
by Mr. Homi Dalal. However
the following incident which
actually happened is not an
LVRODWHG LQFLGHQW EXW ZH ÀQG
that it is not an exceptional
unfortunate incident.
The importance of a WILL as
a Testamentary disposition
cannot be over emphasized.
But ironically, the document
known as Will has many a
times become an easy tool for
some unscrupulous persons
to deprive legitimate owners
particularly those residing
alone, of their own capital.
Now the making of the Will
is very important for those
elderly men and women
staying alone mainly due to

no progeny or due to their
children being settled abroad.
It is necessary for children
if there are children, to keep
contact with their parents and
NHHSZDWFKRYHUWKHLUÀQDQFHV
In case of legal heirs also it is
strongly suggested that they
should keep in contact with
such relatives from whom they
are going to get bequests to be
extra alert. Those senior aged
Bawas/Bawis staying alone
should be very careful about
the servants/wardboy/ayahs
employed by them. In Parsi
colonies generally such elders
are being helped by their
neighours. But what happens
when such so called ‘helpful’
neighbours
dupe
these
gullible, helpless and senile
seniors by making them sign
on dotted lines depriving the
legal heirs of their legitimate
dues as they happen to reside
abroad. Recently, in one of
the reputed Parsi housing
society located in a suburb of
Mumbai, a God fearing old

lady was duped in Crores
FURUHV DQGHYHQKHUÁDW
worth Rs.1 crore plus was sold
off and transferred for Rs 5
lacs. The modus operandi of
the case was like this:
After the death of her
husband, an old widow who
was helpless and staying
alone had no option but to
trust a neighbor. She has
experienced that her trust was
Contd. on Pg. No. 16
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harucha Baug held its
Annual Monsoon Rink
Football on Sunday,
15th July, 2012.
This WAPIZ and P.K.
Wines sponsored event saw
16 teams participating from
all over Mumbai. This year’s
event was organized by
Vahishta Cyrus Shroff. Team
A of Behram Baug emerged
as the winners of the event,
followed by the runners up
from J.N. Petit team. And the
team from Bharucha Baug was
the second runners ups.

The action packed matches
saw a lot of exciting moments.
The Chief Guest for the event
was Mr. Adi Shroff. He gave
away prizes to all the winners
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“Twilight and the evening bell
And after that the dark!
And may there be no sadness of farewell
When I Embark. “
These famous words of Tennyson,
are what Homie would say.

O

and congratulated them for
their wonderful performance.
Pizan from J. N. Petit team
was declared the best player.
The prize for the best goal
keeper was swept away by
Viraf Wadia. Navroze Talati
was awarded the prize for a
good performance. All the
players were handed a box of
yummy food from Merwan.

ur dear Homie was
snatched away from
our midst on 27th
May, 2012 which was an
absolute shock to all his near
and dear ones. It was
an untimely demise
without any goodbyes.
To cope with the loss
and to pay tribute
to an unsung hero a
condolence
meeting
was organised by the Ex
students’ Association
of The
M F Cama
Athornan
Institute
and the Parsi Resource
Group on 23rd June,
2012 at the Banaji
Atashbehram Hall.
The evening commenced
with a Jashan Ceremony led
by Dasturji Dr. Peshotan
Dastur Hormazdiar Mirza
along with the Mobeds a n d
Panthaki Sahebs of different
Agiaries.
The meeting was attended
by luminaries like Vada
Dasturji Saaheb Dr.Firoze
Kotwal,Vada Dasturji Saaheb
Dr. Peshotan Mirza, B.P.P.
trustees Mr.Jimmy Mistry,
Mr. Khojeste Mistree, Mr.
Yazdi Desai, Er.Aspandiard
Dadachandji, Er. Pirojshah
Sidhwa, Er. Keki Ravji and
others who paid tribute to Er.
Gowadia.
The speakers shared their

experiences
with
Aapro
Homie and sent out heartfelt
messages from all over.
Everyone acknowledged the
importance of the life Homie

lived. He was a symbol of
service and humility. He has
been a guide a mentor and
a role model for so many
persons.
The evening concluded
with
the
following
Resolution:
“The
Managing
Committee
of
the
Ex
students’ Association of The
M F Cama Athornan Institute
and the Parsi Resource Group
express their deep sense of
grief at the sad demise of Late
Ervad Hormazdiyar Sheriar
Gowadia, on Sunday, 27th
May, 2012, Roj : Tir, Mah :
Dae, 1381 Y. Z. at the age of
59 years. Ervad Hormazdiyar
evinced great interest in the

working of the The Cama
Athornan
Institute
and
the Parsi Resource Group
and took active part in the
activities and amelioration of
the Priestly class. The
upliftment and progress
of young Athornans
were uppermost in his
heart.”
+HJDYHVHOÁHVVDQG
devoted services to
the Priestly Class and
young Athornanzadas
Behdin Pasbans
in
particular and
the
Community in general.
In all the prayers
conducted by the ExStudents’ Association of the
M F Cama Athornan Institute
and Parsi Resource Group,
his name shall be recited.
At the end Homie’s grandniece and nephew shared
some of their cherished
memories
and
beautiful
personal moments with their
“HOMI MAMA” and paid
tribute to him.
Homie’s sister Roshan
Nariman and Nephew Cyrus
Nariman deeply thanked
one and all and appreciated
their kindness and sympathy
expressed
in
prayers,
thoughts, words and by
being present in such a large
numbers.
R.I.P. Dear Homie.
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T

he
13th
Zoroastrian
Games were held in
Toronto, Ontario from
June 30th to July 3rd, 2012, at
the York University campus.
Two years ago, the Zoroastrian
Society of Ontario (ZSO)
had put in a bid with the
Zoroastrian Sports Committee
(ZSC) of FEZANA (Federation
of Zoroastrian Associations of
North America), to host the
games in Toronto. The bid was
awarded to ZSO, so this was
the second time that the games
were held outside of U.S.A.
The Toronto games had
approximately 265 athletes,
mostly drawn from North
America and others from Iran,
India, Pakistan, France,
Germany, Spain and
U.K. The Toronto games
had the largest ever
athlete turnout, with
many participating for
WKHÀUVWWLPHLQWKHJDPHV
Athletes ranged in age
from seven to eighty
seven and it was evident
that the Zarathushti spirit
transcends age and country
DIÀOLDWLRQV  1RQZLQQHUV
were cheered just as heartily
as athletes who won, so much

Community Coverage
13th Zoroastrian Games – Toronto 2012
so, that professional referees
at the games commented that
they had never seen such
camaraderie in any other event.
These
games
also
featured
the
largest
number of sports
disciplines
like
Track and Field,
Swimming,

Basketball,
Volleyball,
Tennis, Table Tennis and
Badminton, while a new sport,
Ball Hockey was added by the

host committee to represent the
Canadian aspect of the games.
Each event had spectators of all
ages who came out in droves
to cheer on
friends and
family.
The
games
also included
a
social
s e r v i c e

component where athletes and
spectators were encouraged
to register themselves for the
“One Match” program which

is a registry of potential bone
marrow donors which is
maintained by the Canadian
Blood Services program.
On the social side, evening
events were organized to
allow the participants and
local Torontonians to have an
opportunity to get to know
one another. A disco night
at “Underground” at York
U
University
was a crowd
pu
puller
among the younger
GH
GHPRJUDSKLF
2Q
C
Canada
Day, buses were
or
organized
to take people
to and fro downtown
fo an evening of leisure,
for
w
where
they had a chance
to walk around the
city and
view the
splendid
fireworks.
The Gala
Banquet
was
the
ÀQDOVRFLDO
event. It
was an elegant evening with
ÀQH GLQLQJ DQG GDQFLQJ ZLWK
entertainment from the ever
popular Toronto Argonauts
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FKHHUOHDGLQJ WHDP DQG D '-
playing popular English and
Iranian tunes.
At the Closing ceremony, it
ZDV DQ RIWUHSHDWHG VHQWLPHQW
that these games had truly
energized the Zarathushti
community,
especially
in
Toronto, and especially among
the younger population. The
fact that there were over 120
local volunteers demonstrated
that the spirit of giving back
to the community is alive.
Everyone had a great time and
already started making plans
to attend the next games in Los
Angeles in 2014.
Photo Courteousy: Armaity
Homavazir and Khushnum Bhandari

The London Olympics 2012 ĂƌĞũƵƐƚƌŽƵŶĚƚŚĞĐŽƌŶĞƌĂŶĚƚŚĞKůǇŵƉŝĐĨĞǀĞƌĂƌŽƵŶĚƚŚĞǁŽƌůĚŝƐƌŝƐŝŶŐ͘ƐĞĂĐŚŶĂƟŽŶƉƌĞƉĂƌĞƐƚŽĚŽƚŚĞŝƌ
best and win maximum medals to glorify the spirit of sports in their country, we take a look at our fellow Zoroastrians who contributed
ƚŽǁĂƌĚƐƚŚĞƉƌŝĚĞŽĨƌĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƟŶŐ/ŶĚŝĂĂƚƚŚĞŚŝŐŚĞƐƚůĞǀĞůŽĨĂƐƉŽƌƟŶŐĞǀĞŶƚ͘
Soli Contractor,
or,
Munich, 1972,
29th in Flying
Dutchman
Class
D
Dorabji
Tata
wa extremely
was
fo
fond
of
s
sports,
and
w a pioneer
was
in the Indian
O l y m p i c
m eme
mov
ent As
movement.
P sident of the
h
President
Olymp c Association,
A
Indian Olympic
À DQF G WKH ,QGLDQ
KH ÀQDQFHG
nti ge
g n
contingent
to the Paris
ympic in
i 1924.
Olympics
Dolly
ol y B
Byramji
yr
(Nazir) was
w s
QG D·V ÀUVW 3DUVL VZLPPHU
VZLP
,QGLD·V
to
o represent
esent India at the
Helsinki
He
inki Olympics
l
in 195
1952.
he was
as a national swimming
swi
She
champion
ampion att the
th age of 11.
1
ntly, she passed away
a
Recently,
at
Bangalore at the age of 76.
These 4 Parsi sailors have
ted India at the
represented
Olympics:
pics:

F a r o k h
Tarapore, Los Angeles, 1984,
17th out of 29 in
470 Class
F a r o k h
Ta r a p o r e ,
988
Seoul, 1988,
17th outt of 29
0 Class.
Class.
in 470
F a r o k h
Tarapore
&
Tarapor
Cyru
Cam
Cyrus Cama,
Barcelona,
23rd
1992,
ou
out of 37 in
470 Class
Dinyar Irani a Basketball
player from Hyderabad went
on to represent India in th
the
Mosco
Moscow Olympics in 1980.

Rehan Poncha
cha
a
22-yearold
from
Bangalore
h
a
d
qualified
for
the
B e i j i n g
in
i
Olympics
 LQ WKH P EXWWHUÁ\
event. He was India’s No 1
swimmerr at that time.
t
Riyad Gandhy strived
ed for an
equestrian title for India
dia at
the Beijing
eijing Olympics in 2008.
2 8

Minoo Saher
er
carried the
Olympic
torch
in
O m a n
[2008],
when
the
torch
wentt

around before the Beijing
Olympics.
Kyra Shroff Mumbai’s tennis
prodigy was glad that her
name featured
ed
in the All India
Tennis Associations (AITA)
short-listed
four players,
one of whom

had a chance
nce to partner
Sania Mirza in the women’s
doubles event
nt of
o the
he London
Olympics 2012.
2012
12
2.
But
it didn’t work
ork
k
out for her.
er.
However she
has already
eady
set her goal
goa
to make
e it to
the Indian
dian team
am
m
for 2016
016 Olympics
O ympics in Brazil.
Braz
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P.T. Reporter Khushroo P. Mehta shares the importantance of the 10 holy days of
Muktad with Parsi Times readers.

A

s per the Parsi Calendar year, the last ten days
before the Parsi New Year, are observed
as the holy days of Muktads. These ten
days are known as Farvardegan in Pahlavi
or Muktad in Gujarati. The word Muktad
is derived from the Sanskrit Mukta Atma
(free soul). The word Farvardegan means
the days of nourishment. Together, they
tell us the about the true importance of 10
days. According to beliefs in the Zoroastrian
religion, every thought, word and deed of an
individual is recorded in Nature. With time, this
collection of one’s life assumes a form called Kerdar. The
kerdar meets the soul on the dawn of the fourth day after

SATURDAY, JULY 21, 2012

IMPORTANT DAYS DURING MUKTAD

Roj Marespand
death. The Kerdar
King
Vishtasp
accepted
Zarathushtra as a Prophet
either presents
itself in the
Hamaspathmaedhem Gahambar days
form of a
To consecrate Gahambar preferably on Ahunavad
beautiful
Gatha or any of the five Gathas.
maiden
Vahishtoisht Gatha
or
an
Is
known
as
Pateti
or the day of Repentance. On this
u g l y
day,
Patet
Pashemani
is recited to repent for our sins
hag.
In
and
ask
for forgiveness.
case
the
Kerdar
is
The night of Vahishtoisht Gatha
a hag, It is the
is the day of farewell for the Fravashis or souls of the
soul’s constant duty
dear departed.
to slowly work on her blemishes, which were
caused by the
individuals
thoughts,
spotless white, their heads covered with scarves or caps;
words and actions; and
proceed solemnly to the Agiaries with their hands full of
transform her into a
ÁRUDORIIHULQJVVDQGDOZRRGHWF
beautiful maiden, so that
The families book tables in advance at their
the soul and Kerdar may
respective Agiaries. Every departed soul has his/her
both pass on to higher
individual vase, which may be a simple copper one
realms.
or an elaborately carved silver one. These vases are
It is believed that
ÀOOHG ZLWK IUHVK ZHOO ZDWHU WKDW LV FKDQJHG GDLO\ )RU
during the ten days
it is in this water that the souls reside during their ten
of Muktads, the souls
day earthly sojourn. Every day, the family members
get a “vacation” from
YLVLWWKH$JLDULHVZLWKIUHVKÁRZHUVZKLOHWKH'DVWXUMLV
WKLV
EHDXWLÀFDWLRQ recite the Afringan, Farrokshi, Stoom and Baaj prayers.
and descend to the
Fresh fruits and vegetarian meals are offered to the
Earth. These souls are
VRXOV $Q DWPRVSKHUH RI SLRXVQHVV DQG GHYRWLRQ ÀOOV
accompanied by the souls
the halls of the Agiaries where row upon row of tables
of very highly evolved
ORDGHG ZLWK DQ DUUD\ RI YDVHV DQG ÁRZHUV DUH OLQHG
entities, called Ashaunam
XS DPLGVW WKH VPRN\ KD]H RI VDQGDOZRRG ÀUHV DQG
Fravashinam who come
the aroma of incense. The loud and clear sound of the
down to cleanse the earth
'DVWXUMLV SUD\HUV UHFLWDO FRPSOHPHQW WKH ORZ GURQH RI
during this time. Its hard
the faithful’s prayers.
work and the souls expect
The ceremonies are performed thrice a day for the
their kin to nourish them
souls during these ten days of Muktads. Finally, on
spiritually to recharge
the tenth night, the relatives gather at the temple for
their persona so that
the last prayers. A special hamper of food is prepared
they may go back to their
and laid out which the souls can “take back”. It is a
arduous task revitalized.
moving sight to see relatives, some with tears in their
It is considered the duty
eyes, bidding adieu to the visitors as they take off for
of their living kin to
their respective (spiritual) planes, happy and content
welcome and honour
with the gifts they have received. Traditionally, the
them by the observance
ceremonies are supposed to continue for another seven
of various ceremonies.
days, which would cover the time taken by the souls to
The Agiaries around the
reach their destination. However, this practice has now
various cities and towns
been largely discontinued.
in India and abroad
The ten days of Muktads are of great social
are dotted with roses
VLJQLÀFDQFHDVWKH\KHOSVWUHQJWKHQIDPLO\ERQGV0DQ\
DQG RWKHU ÁRZHUV 7KH estranged family members forget their petty differences
Parsi families dressed in
Contd. on Pg. No. 15
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Founded and managed by Parsis, this 550 bed hospital has been adjudged as one of the “best companies to work for” by The Economic Times.

G

rant
Medical
Foundation’s
Ruby
Hall Clinic is the
largest hospital in Pune.
Ruby Hall Clinic (RHC) had
a humble beginning when the
founder chairman Late Dr. K. B.
Grant, an eminent cardiologist,
started a small nursing home
in 1959 in the bungalow Ruby
Hall, at Sassoon Road with just
two beds.
Today Ruby Hall Clinic
occupies a prominent place
among the medical institutions
in India as a multi-specialty
hospital dedicated to the
diagnosis,
treatment
and
research related to various
diseases. It is a 550-bed hospital
having state of the art facilities
in
Cardiology,
Cardiac

Surgery, Neurology, Nuclear
Science Center, Diagnostic
Center, Intensive Care Units,
Blood Bank and Cancer Unit.
RHC can also boast of
India’s largest Critical
Care Set-up comprising of
130 Beds.
Ruby Hall Clinic has
ultra-modern
facilities,
300 consultants, 500 panel
doctors and around 2,000
paramedical & admin
staff. It serves more than
1.2 Lacs OPD patients
and more than 30,000 IPD
patients per year.
Under the leadership of Mr.
Bomi Bhote, CEO at people
front Ruby Hall Clinic has
evolved open and transparent
upward
downward

I
Roxanne Bamboat is a
pint sized girl who enjoys
reading movies travel and
is obsessed with food. She
expresses her love for all
things edible in her food
blog http://the-tinytaster.
blogspot.in / A freelancer
in her profession she’s able
to spend most of her time
sampling the city’s food
offereings and reviews them
as well as shares a few of
her favourite recipes. More
often known as The Tiny
Taster, she’s decided to take
the world by storm - one
plate at a time.

n a time where cake
makers and pastry kings
are dime a dozen and each
aggressively pushing forward
to make their presence felt
in an ever crowded dessert
industry, Quality Cakes plays
no part in this rat race. Where
dessert darlings are trying
to outdo each other with
chocolate fondants, meringue
pies, cupcakes and fancier
pastries, Quality cakes sticks
to what it does best- cake !
I spent a delightful afternoon
chatting with the boys behind
this 13 year old business
talking about food while
merrily chomping on what
else but cake! I asked them
that in an age where a digital
presence is the new mantra,
why are virtually nonexistent
online? With no facebook
page, twitter account or even
a website, their only source
of advertising has been a
couple of ads over the years

communication
between
various levels of employees
at different forums results in
continuous improvement in

the hospital services
and enhancing people
satisfaction level. It has also
developed mutual trust and
transparency amongst the

in newspapers. They very
FRQÀGHQWO\ WHOO PH WKDW WKHUH
is no need for online presence
or
aggressive
marketing.
Quality
cakes
greatest
accomplishment is word of
mouth endorsements from
their loyal fan
following.
I
actually don’t
need to be told
about this I live
with 2 diehard
fans and with
an aunt and
neighbour who
often order, I’ve

been privileged enough to
sample their cakes.

employees.
This
healthy
work culture promoted Ruby
Hall Clinic as one of the best
employers in India in Hospital
Industry. Ruby Hall Clinic
has been awarded with
various
Recognitions,
Awards and Accolades
for its best practices,
excellence in medical
services and infrastructure
etc.
“The
Great
Place
To Work Institute” and
the
“Economics
T i m e s ” i n
collaboration
conduct
survey
across
various
organizations
in
India
to adjudge India’s ‘Best
Companies to Work For’ the

year. In the year 2009 Ruby
Hall has received the award for
“Best Place To Work” and once
again in the year 2012 Ruby Hall
Clinic has shown its capacity to
beaten the best in Healthcare
Sector by receiving the award
“Best Place to Work” 2012.
Ruby Hall Clinic is Ranked 1st
in Hospital Industry and also
it is Recognized among the
Best Companies in Hospital
Industry in India for its best
HR Practices.
On behalf of the hospital,
Mr. Bomi Bhote, CEO and
Mr. R. K. Srivastava, Chief of
Human Resources received the
Award at Award Distribution
Ceremony held on 13th July
2012 in Mumbai.

Rumi and Hoshang who have
been friends for years started
their business 13 years ago.
When they started they sold
everything from masalas,
chips, samosas, and puffs to
pastries, they realised that
their heart was
in the middle

of chocolate and sponge and
decided to focus on just cakes.
Their clientele includes not just
families but even corporate
giants such as Johnson &
Johnson, Cadbury’s, HDFC
Bank, British Council and Star
TV to name a few. They are
open from 9am to 9pm 365
days in the year and
deliver their cakes
from Nariman point
to Panvel! Of course,
such dedication can
only stem from a
deep rooted love for
what you do and a
serious commitment
to cake.
Their menu is innovative
and extensive as they are
constantly trying to create new
recipes and enhance different
ÁDYRXUV 7KH SRSXODU FKRLFHV
are Hazelnut cake, chocolate
mousse, chocolate chiffon cake
and their seasonal fruitcakes.
Contd. on Pg. No. 16
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Perpetuating ‘Parsi’ness
By the late Mr. Bhikhaji M. Adenwalla

09

While reminiscing over days spent with her late husband, Mrs. Adenwalla came across a lovely piece he had written on a place he called
home, the Cama Convalescent Home in Bandra. She shares his timeless thoughts with Parsi Times readers.

T

he Cama Convalescent
home is a heaven-sent
facility for Parsi and
Irani Zarathoshtis, who can
convalesce in the scenic and
calm atmosphere opposite the
sea at Bandra Bandstand. The
home provides free dormitory
accommodation and means
which
include
breakfast,
lunch, and dinner to poor
and middle class Parsi Irani
Zoroastrians. Special room
facilities with an attached bath
are also available.

I have been fortunate
to be an inmate of the
Cama Home with my wife
Jer since last many years
and all our visits were
a perfect rejuvenation
of body and spirit. A
professional doctor visits
the home once a week to
check the inmates’ health
and free medicines are
given to those in need.
A Jashan ceremony
was performed on Roj
Asman, Maha Dae, YZ
1381, Sunday, June 10,
2012 at 6:00 p.m. at the
premises of Bai Shirinbai
M. Cama Convalescent
Home, popularly known
as Cama Convalescent
Home, situated at 56,
Byramjee Jeejebhoy Road,
Bandra (W), Mumbai 400 050.
Two Dasturjis from the
Tata Agiary, Bandra, Ervad
Noshirwan Tata and Ervad
Rayan Dastur, performed
the Jashan ceremony with a
lot of zeal and commitment.
This was appreciated by all.
After the ceremony was over,
a Humbandagi was recited.

Then the congregation numbering about 90, stood in silence
for two minutes in memory
of late Kersasp Haradwala,
Administrator
of
Cama
Convalescent Home, who had
passed away two months ago.
Thereafter an entertainment
program followed.
Eight girls from the

Avabai Petit School who
were accompanied by Mrs.
Yasmin Charna, Head of
its Boarding Section, sang a
few songs in Gujarati. Mr.
Marazban Wadia regaled
the audience by singing a
song or two, including a very
good rendition of a song in
praise of our Paigambar,
Spitaman Zarthost Saheb.
He was accompanied by Mr.
Marazban Mehta who played
on an electronic keyboard.
Of course, the popular song
“Chhaiye Hame Zarathoshti”,
which is sung at Parsi social
gatherings, was also sung
by all persons present at the
function.
The trustees of the
Cama Home Mr. Kersasp
H. Dadinatha, Chairperson
Mrs. Katie F. Mehta, Mr.
Bomi F. Dabhoiwalla and the
Managing Trustee Mr. Sam
S. Choksey were also present
during the Jashan ceremony.
Ms. Dilbur Pestonji, the
energetic Lady Manager of
Cama Convalescent Home,
had made arrangements for
visitors to sit in comfort.

FOUNDATION STONE FOR SUCCESS
Every strong building needs a firm foundation. The FKS Foundation has been working for the benefit of many students,
aged and sick people, with the hope of building a better future: realizing one dream at a time.

F

‘SERVICE TO HUMANITY
IS SERVICE TO GOD’

KS
Foundation
was
established
on
5th
February 1983 on the
initial donation of Rs. 20,000/by the founder members Late
Mr. Firoze K. Sholapurwala
and his wife Mrs. Roshan F.
Sholapurwala.
Mr. Firoze K. Sholapurwala
ZDV D UHWLUHG SROLFH RIÀFHU
and was the proprietor of
Roc
Pharmaceuticals.
He
was the founder President
and Managing Trustee of
the FKS Foundation. He was
also appointed as the Special
Executive
Magistrate.
He
held posts of President and
Chairman in many Associations
and was the Founder President
and Chairman of All India
Small Drug Manufacturers
Association and was President
Emeritus till his last.

Mrs.
Roshan
F.
Sholapurwala was like a pillar
to Firoze K. Sholapurwala,
her late husband and was the
proprietress of M/s ZEFYR
Agencies, a pharmaceutical
Distribution Agency. She now
holds the post of Founder
President and Trustee of the
FKS Foundation.
The trust functions under a
Managing committee of most
dedicated workers who have
been rendering voluntary
services.

From the modest donation
of Rs. 20,000/- in 1983, the
foundation’s corpus has swollen by leaps and bounds an
LPSUHVVLYHÀJXUHRI5VFURUH
This was only possible with
the help of various Trusts and
Individual donors with their
generous donations and full
trust in the committee.
The FKS Foundation has
one sole motto “Service to
Humanity is service to God”.
Keeping in mind the motto and
following it to the best of their

OBJECTIVES OF THE FKS FOUNDATION
The Foundation gives school, college and post graduation scholarships to the
deserving and the needy students, because it feels that educating a child and giving
the child the opportunity to bloom and cherish will create a bright and better future.
To do this, it hands out:
 Student Sponsorships.
 Merit Prizes for students of Std. X, Std. XII and Graduation and Post Graduation.
 Runs a charitable Homeopathy Clinic on every Tuesday between 9.30 a.m.to 1.00
p.m.
 Gives medical aids to the needy and the suffering.
 Gives sports aid.

ability, they have many objectives laid down for the trust.

She and a lady inmate of the
home, prepared snacks which
were served to all the visitors
gathered at the meeting. The
congregation dispersed at
about 8:30 pm on a pleasant
note.
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Dear MR. FIX-IT,
I have a real problem on my hands. I want to go for a
party next weekend with my friends. But my parents
are not allowing me! They keep insisting that I am too
young to party! But I am 20 years old already! It’s not
like I will party when I am 60! I have threatened to
run away from home if they don’t let me go. How can
I convince them to let me go?
- M.
Dear M.,
It’s obvious why your parents think you are too young
to go for this party. Every time you insist that you are
mature enough to go party, you are making them
give you a red signal. Instead show them that you are
mature by taking up some responsibility around the
house. They will not allow you to go for this party, so
accept it in a mature way and surprise your parents.
Remember if you can’t convince someone to see your
perspective then surprise them by seeing things their
way! Your non-rebellion will stun them and they will
let you go for any party at anytime! Try this out and
let me know how it goes. Till then I have to go plan
my big partaayyy!!

Dear Mamaiji,
Last week, my friend Niyati recited the Ramayana story to us in school. Now my teacher has
asked me also to recite a story from our religion. Mamaiji, please tell me an interesting story.
Dear Dikri,
Long ago in Arabia, there lived a prince called Zohak. One day Ahriman decided to use him
to spread darkness on earth. He tempted Zohak with power and riches and convinced him to
kill his father- the king Mardas. Zohak killed his father and sat on the throne. The second time
Ahriman appeared in the form of a sweet talking cook, who convinced Zohak that eating meat
of animals will make him strong. So Zohak started eating animal meat cooked in blood. On
day Zohak called the cook into his court to reward him. The cook asked for permission to kiss
his shoulders. Zohak found this unusual but obliged. But soon after the cook went away, two
black snakes started growing from his shoulders. He consulted several doctors but could not
get rid of the snakes. At last one doctor advised the king to feed a human brain to each snake
daily. The king ordered for two men to be killed daily and their brains to be fed to the snakes.
The people in Zohak’s kingdom feared him and now started crying at the sight of the king’s
cooks dragging two men to the kitchen.
Soon after, Zohak’s army fought with the Iranians and took over Iran. Dikri, now it’s getting
late I will tell you the rest of the story next time.

Fun facts about chillies
 A teaspoon of red chilli powder meets the recommended daily allowance
for Vitamin A. Vitamin A plays an important role in vision and bone
growth.
 A green chilli pod has as much Vitamin C as 6 oranges.
 Chilli peppers may help prevent the growth of certain cancers.
 Chilli peppers are good sources of Iron, Potassium and Dietary Fibre.


Aids in many skin conditions including psoriasis, itching and bruising.

 Some cultures put chilli powder in their shoes to keep their feet warm.

need to quench the thirst of
your hair for moisture. Add
a lot of water to
your diet to start
with. Another way
is to also add olive
oil to your diet.
Cook food in olive
oil as it helps bring
vibrancy in your

H

air is made up solely
of proteins. If there
is breakage it needs
additional protein to help
strenghten it. Dry frizzy hair
hungers for moisture. You

hair and elasticity in
your skin. Even Olive oil
has the ability to bring
life to anything it touches
Oiling the SCALP at times
with olive oil is also great
as it stimulates the scalp
and initiates the circulation
of blood in the scalp and
nourishes the hair.
Make do with what u have
at home- when you use a

conditioner for too long
you might feel its effect
has reduced on
your hair. To
bring back that
extra
softness
and shine to the
hair, apply your
conditioner
to
the hair, comb
through to ensure
even distribution
of the hair.
And clip the
hair up gently
and put it in
a shower cap.
Leave it on for
30-45 minutes
and
rinse
thoroughly.
People with oily scalp
make sure you rinse out the
conditioner completely and
try to use cold water as it will
seal your cuticles and put in
lots of shine! You can repeat
this once in a week. This will
smoothen your frizz.

5(&,3(

Purveen Dubash is a

chef with many knives
in her pretty home

kitchen cabinet. From
TV anchor to educator to
author she is armed with
culinary skills to put your
tummy into a hypnotic
state. We are proud to
present to you her recipes
which have the unique
distinction of being not
only simple to follow
but yummy to taste!

Coconut Cookies
Ingredients:
1 cup desiccated coconut
½ cup castor sugar
WDEOHVSRRQVÁRXU
1 beaten egg
Cherries

Directions:
Combine all the ingredients.
Make small mounds. Place a
cherry on each.
Place on a well-greased tray.

Bake in a pre-heated oven
at 160 degrees Celsius for
20-30 minutes.
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This is an effort to share information about achievers in the Zoroastrian Community in Lahore, Pakistan. Even though international boundaries
may do us apart, the ﬂame of being a true Zoroastrian burns amongst our Community settled in Lahore, Pakistan.
In this series P.T. Reporter Khushroo P. Mehta regales us with evergreen and hearty tales of glory and simplicity from across the border.

%$,$9$1%$,$&223(5$*,$5<
84-B/2, Gulberg III, Lahore 54660, Pakistan.
Brief History: The Agiary was consecrated on Roz Sarosh, Mah Bahman 1262
A.Y. 29th July, 1893 by Dastur Jamaspji Minocherji Jamasp Asa – who was then
received with stately honours at Lahore Railway
Station and appointed Dastur of the Agiary.
Seth Ardeshir Byramji Cooper, a philanthropic
businessman settled in the early nineteenth century
in Lahore. He dedicated the family ‘Dadgah’ to his
ÀUVW ZLIH $YDQEDL PRWKHU RI KLV QLQHWHHQ FKLOGUHQ
His second wife, Navazbai, a cousin of Sir Phirozshah
Setna, bore him four more children, of whom late
Firoze, Framroz and their families continued to reside
in Lahore.
In early 1913, Seth Ardeshir Cooper transferred the
premises housing the ‘Dadgah’ to the Parsi community
of the Punjab, to be held by them in trust as a ‘Dar-eMeher’. On 30th march 1930 on Roz Ardibeshesht Mah
Meher at a Jashan ceremony, the Parsi Zoroastrian
community presented Seth Ardeshir Cooper with an Address thanking him for
his magnanimous gesture and for maintaining the ‘Dadgah’ at his own expense
for so many years.
Seth Ardeshir Byramji Cooper passed away on 30th October, 1899 and was laid to
rest in the Golbaugh Cemetery; Lahore.Ervad Nusserwanji Dastur (Meherjirana)
ZDVWKHÀUVW3DQWKDN\RIWKH$JLDU\IRUWKHQH[WWZHQW\\HDUV(UYDG%XUMRUMLDQG

Koover Hiramaneck: A Senior
Citizen is a sole member of his
parental family in Lahore. He is
a veteran automobile engineer
who served a Parsi-owned
company, most faithfully for
years. He married a daughter of
the distinguished Qizilbash family
and has two daughters and a son.
Unfortunately, Koover is now
more or less bedridden but his
family scattered worldwide and
friends have great affection for
him and as a young man he was
immensely popular with children
and youth.

Villie Gamwalla: A Senior citizen
like Bachoo Desai, she has worked
and lives with a distinguished
Pakistani family in Lahore who
hold her in great affection. She
has members of her own family in
Karachi.

Rustom Karadia: He resides at the
Memorial Flats with his brother
Noshir, who is severely mentally
challenged. Rustom does his very
best to care for his brother, but it
is not an easy task. Rustom does
an excellent job of fumigating
and exterminating pests. He has
a steady clientele and keeps busy.

Sarosh Challa: A Senior Citizen.
Is a Scion of a highly respected
and philanthropic Parsi family
of Lahore which catered to the
needs of the British and later
the Pakistanis in Lahore with an
establishment called Jamsetjee’s
and Sons, General Merchants. Apart
from running the shop Sarosh’s
grandfather, Dinshawji Challa, was
also an auctioneer of high repute.
His philanthropy knew no bounds.
A block in the Delhi Dharamshala
ZDV ÀQDQFHG E\ KLP 'LQVKDZML·V
descendents, Minoo and Sarosh
have inherited the Challa virtues.
Aban, Sarosh’s worthy spouse
has carved out a name for herself
by preparing cottage cheese on a
commercial scale. On the sale of their
properties in the Cantonment areas,
Sarosh and Aban have re-located
to occupy one of the Agiary’s twin
apartments and are of great service
to the Agiary. Sarosh in addition, is
a most valued Trustee of the Agiary
and of the Gulbaugh Trust which
governs the Parsi cemetery.
Isphanyar Minoo Bhandara:
Chief Executive, Murree Brewery
Co.
Ltd.
Established
1860,
Rawalpindi. This is a Distillery
of Beer, producers of Tops soft
drinks, malts, Bottled water and
juices. He is a generous donor
from the philanthropic Bhandara
Foundation.

(UYDG+RUPDVML$QWLDWHQGHGWKHÀUHZLWKWUHPHQGRXVGHGLFDWLRQDQGGHYRWLRQ
till 1968. Ervad Sorabji Mogul was Panthaky till 1987. He was followed by Ervad
Rustomji Pavri. Both these persons served the Agiary
Ru
an
and the community with zeal and commitment.
T ‘Dar-e-Meher’ was shifted from its original site
The
on Rattigan Road, Lahore and the sacred ‘Atash’ was
en
enthroned at the present site on Jamshedi Navroze, 21st
March, 1971.The Agiary celebrated its Centenary in
M
19
1993. A highlight of that auspicious occasion was the
Navjote ceremony of Laisha, Ardeshir and Avanbai’s
N
great grand-daughter and daughter of Keki Byramji
gr
Cooper and Kamal his spouse, who reside in Mumbai.
C
From a Zoroastrian population of three hundred
Fr
in the nineteen hundreds in Lahore, numbers have
VKUXQN WR D ÁXFWXDWLQJ SRSXODWLRQ RI DURXQG IRUW\
VK
today. The Bai Avanbai A. Cooper Agiary does not
to
have a Panthaky, currently. The last incumbent, Ervad
ha
Yazdiee Pavri tended the sacred Atash with great devotion and dedication for
some years until he was constrained by family matters to return to Mumbai.
The Agiary has since engaged a caring and devoted Caretaker, Byram King, from
amongst Lahore’s Zoroastrian community.The Agiary complex has a spacious
residence for the Panthaky a few feet from the Agiary and twin apartments for
Zoroastrian families. Old trees and a lawn provide a very pleasant environment.
Dr. Dara Hormasji: A Senior Citizen
whose spouse, late Thrity, has left
him severely bereaved. Honorary
Joint Managing Trustee of the
Avanbai A. Cooper Agiary Trust, he
has functioned with extra-ordinary
HIÀFLHQF\ VWURQJO\ VXSSRUWHG E\
late Thrity, also a former Trustee.
Together they have resided in one
of twin apartments in the Agiary
compound. In spite of a paralytic
stroke which she bore with great
fortitude, late Thrity served the Trust,
the Agiary and its support staff till
she slipped away early next morning
MXVW DIWHU KHU ÀIW\ÀUVW ZHGGLQJ
anniversary on 31st December,
2011. Thrity is deeply mourned
by her doting husband, children,
her Rotary-Anne Colleagues, SOS
FROOHDJXHVDQGRIÀFLDOVRIWKH/DKRUH
School for the Blind, not to mention
the entire Zoroastrian community
of Lahore.
Dr. Dara, a highly
H[SHULHQFHG DQG TXDOLÀHG GHQWLVW
has served generations of patients,
often in an honorary capacity, at his
private clinic, off Lahore’s Mall and
now, rendering honorary service at
a clinic at one of the oldest of nonGovernment
organizations.
Dr.
Dara lectures at the Lahore Dental
College. A very popular member
and erstwhile President of the
Punjab Club, he continues to spend
his evenings there to fraternize with
innumerable friends. Dr. Dara has
also been an active Rotarian.

Billy Engineer: A Senior Citizen
and highly valued member of the
Lahore Parsi community. Residing
with his strong support, his wife
Mohta, at the Memorial Flats, both
have had distinguished professional
careers
with
multi-national
organizations. They are highly
devout and perceptive of those
in need. Quietly, unobtrusively
problems have been addressed in
a truly Zoroastrian manner and
wherever these needs may be. Billy
and Mohta have close family in
Australia and Canada but they have
chosen to remain Lahoris, each a
wonderful asset to the community
and those associated with them.
Billy is brother to Fali Engineer in
the US and uncle to philanthropic
social worker, world-renowned
artist, Jimmy Engineer. Mohta’s
culinary prowess pleases many a
heart. Together they maintain a
Dharamshala, on the premises of
the Flats, keeping it well-stocked, a
boon to Parsi travelers. They have
also set up a club with indoor and
outdoor facilities. Alas there are
seldom any young ones to avail of
these facilities any more, but there is
ample provision and paraphernalia
WRFDWHUWRRYHUÀIW\IRUDPHDO%RWK
Billy and Mohta are meticulous and
ever-ready to give generously of
themselves.
Contd. on Pg. No. 16
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Legal Eagle

Pune girl and Advocate, Rashnae Boyce is a bundle of energy as she goes about the trials and tribulations of the legal system in her jovial manner.
Parsi Times catches up with her and gets her to spill the beans on why law is the best career to be in today!
P.T: What made you choose
law as a profession? What is
your specialization?
RASHNAE: I have been born
and brought up in Pune.
Studied at St. Mary’s School,
Pune and thereafter went to
Wadia college and then did
WKHÀYH\HDUVODZFRXUVHIURP
ILS Law college, Pune and
got my Law degree. I knew
right from school that science
and math were not my thing
even though when I passed
out of school at a time when
the best careers to have were
all medicine and business
management and engineering
etc. However thankfully I
have always had a family
that completely supports me
and literally has my back in
almost everything that I do
and they did not push me into
taking up science subjects. So
I did my 11th and 12th from
Wadia College in Arts and
that gave me the option to
study and learn subjects like
logic and politics and civics
and basically grounded me in
the core subjects of law. After
getting the state scholarship in
my HSC board exams I went
into ILS law college for my
ÀYH \HDU RI ODZ DW WKH HQG RI
which I got the LLB degree.
I currently have and run
P\ RZQ ÀUP LQ 3XQH DQG ,
do all civil matters however
I specialize is property
and corporate law. I also
do divorce, civil litigation,
contract law, company and
corporate law and all property
related legal work too.
P.T: Being a Parsi, do you have
to deal with many Parsi cases?
RASHNAE: Yes I have dealt
with many Parsi clients and I

don’t really know if its
because I am a Parsi
or if its because they
have heard of me as a
lawyer but I do kn8ow
this that most of my
Parsi clients have
always come across to
be very honest in their
dealing . In fact most
people I have met in
my profession also
have the same belief
that if you are dealing
with a Parsi on the
other end of the table
you can be rest assured
that the terms of your
negoiations will not be
rescinded on.
P.T: What are the best and
worst aspects of being a
lawyer?
RASHNAE:
There
are
good and bad aspects of all
professions and I think that
as a lawyer one of the best
aspects is that more so because
, UXQ P\ RZQ ÀUP DQG GRQ·W
work for anybody, I get to
decide what matters I want
to do and also I get to do a lot
of pro bono work for various
charities and NGOs which
is in line with my most basic
funda- to give back to society
and other people, especially
if you have had the good
fortune which not everyone
has had. The other good thing
about being a lawyer is that it
is one of the most interesting
professions. I think you are
always brain storming and it
is a dynamic profession which
FDQ EH PRGLÀHG DQG DOZD\V
interpreted. That really keeps
me going! Also this profession
teaches me some really hard
lessons like patience and

standing up for myself.
There are a few bad aspects
to this profession too. The
hardest thing I had to learn
to do was to leave the matter
at the end of the day in the
RIÀFHDQGQRWFDUU\LWZLWKPH
and not to let it get to me. In
this profession you get to see
people at their best but also at
their worst and you cannot let
it make you become jaded or
bitter about people.
P.T: What is more important
to you: winning a case or
ÀJKWLQJDFDVHZLWKLQWHJULW\"
RASHNAE: Hmmmm that is
a good question but for me a
no brainier actually. I think
the best thing for me is to
ÀJKW WKH FDVH ZLWK FRPSOHWH
integrity and to ensure that I
win it that way. Being honest
and working with integrity
has nothing to do with the
profession but about your
basic values and your basic
grounding given to you by
your primary care givers in
my case my family. I think

that due to my strong
foundation of basic
values
that
have
been inculcated in
me since childhood
the question of being
honest and working
with integrity has
never been something
to think about. It is
just a part of who I
am.
P.T: Since most of the
important courts are
based in Mumbai,
d you have to travel
do
between
b
Mumbai and
P
Pune?
RASHNAE: I travel a
R
llot for work to Mumbai,
Delhi and Bangalore. So
yes travel is a part of the
profession. Which is just
another bonus for me because
I am a very social person and
I really enjoy meeting new
people and learning about
them.
P.T: Is there any case that you
have fought that is particularly
dear to you?
RASHNAE: There are many
cases that have been very dear
WRPHOLNHWKHÀUVWFDVHWKDW,
won when I was so nervous,
I thought I would not get a
ZRUGRXW0\YHU\ÀUVWWLPH
in court and to win that was
the best feeling in the world! I
cannot disclose the case or the
names of the parties because
I am bound my the clientlawyer privilege and cannot
discuss my matters.
P.T: Why do you feel more and
more youngsters are willing to
take up law as a career?
RASHNAE: I think that today
law has expanded to various
ÀHOGV DQG OHYHOV DQG LWV QRW

all about only the court or the
trial law. There is cyber law,
medical jurisprudence, and
many other types of law that
are taught and hence I think
that there are various openings
and options for youngsters
depending on their aptitude
within the sphere of law. And
yes! It’s a super interesting
profession and at the end of the
day pays well. It is a respected
profession and allows you to
do all the good in the world
for the people, if you choose
LW JLYHV \RX WKH WRROV WR ÀJKW
any injustice you think there is
and to help people with their
basic rights. So I really don’t
see why youngsters would not
give it a shot. I for one think
that it the best decision I ever
took and I love my work. I also
feel to love something I do
that takes up all my working
hours is a blessing for me. Job
satisfaction I think is a very
important aspect in a person’s
life.
P.T: Any message to the youth.
RASHNAE: Just do what you
love, what is in tune with your
interests and what you have
a passion for, because at the
end of the day if you don’t
like your career then nothing
in the world no amount of
money can make you want to
do it for the rest of your life.
And if you like brain storming,
seeing every angle, don’t mind
working long hours. Then
give the law a try. You will be
pleasantly surprised! Have a
positive attitude and trust in
life and the universe and you
will see how sometimes the
PRVW GLIÀFXOW DQG GHDG HQG
things materialize for your
EHQHÀW
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Caterers for
Dadar Parsee Gymkhana.
We also cater for,
Weddings, Navjotes,
Parties, Functions, etc.
Daily Tiffin Services
are also Provided

Contact Havovy Kotwal :
9833622581, 65163918,
65163873, 24189695, 24462973
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Paws for a Hug

Veterinarian Dr. Percis Ghiara has dedicated her life to the
cause of saving animals of all shapes and sizes. She shares her
furry experiences and explains why she would not swap her job
for anything else!

I

wanted to be a veterinarian
because I was always quite
crazy about all animals
since I was very little.
One of my fondest
memories as a child is of
feeding
sandwiches
to
elephants at the Byculla zoo
and trying to convince my
mom to let me take one home!!
I graduated from Bombay
Veterinary College in 1994,
and completed my post
graduation in 1997. Since
then, I have been into a

C

onsider yourself truly
blessed and fortunate
if The Almighty has
chosen you to care for an elder
and aged person. As a matter
of fact if you happen to look
closer, surely there is an elder
or aged person who needs
caring in your own building
or colony.
In order to make life easier

small animal practice –
mostly dogs and cats, but
also occasional goats (from
Agiaries),
birds, tortoises and
A
hamsters.
h
When I started work as a
vet
v I did not had a clinic, so I
worked
out of my home and
w
did
d a lot of house calls. Now
I have a small clinic at BPP’s
R.
R N. Gamadia Polyclinic at
Tardeo. Every day brings so
many different problems, my
practice is never boring.
Sometimes I may do
routine
vaccinations,
checkups, treat skin problems
and suddenly I may have
to attend to a dog in labour,
where the delivery may
stretch for up to 48 hours,
or I may have to do a dental
clean up or give drips to
more serious cases. Certain
days, I do surgeries ranging
from simple hysterectomies
to tumors or bladder stone

removals. So, we vets have to
be versatile – like a jack of all
trades.
It is heartening to see an
animal which I have been able
to give some relief to. Even a
small thing, like a bone piece
stuck in the teeth of a dog
can cause it great discomfort,
and it’s amazing to see how
relieved it feels once I have
managed to dislodge it.
When a pet owner
comes up to me and
tells me that his/her
pet is feeling so much
better after I have
treated it, it is a great
feeling.
Of
course,
the
saddest part of keeping a
pet and being a vet is when
the pet grows old or has a
terminal illness. It’s a very
sad and trying time for the
family of the pet but one
needs to be strong and try to

By a Parsi Times Reader
for both you and the aged,
banish the thought of trying
to CHANGE them - habits or
activity-wise. You be ready
to ADAPT yourself. Remind
yourself you have a child to
deal with....running nose, wet
diapers, food falling out of the
mouth, et. all. You
may also need eyes
at the back of your
head.
With
aging
comes
various
physical challenges.
Some
of
these
require
assistance
to overcome. At

times we feel annoyed at
the repetitive nature of our
elderly. So WHAT?. Why do
we assume we are never going
to face the same dilemma later
on in our own lives?. Being
empathetic can seriously help
us develop the right attitude
towards our elders.Draw on
your prayers and ask for this
quality.It is easily the single
most important attribute
besides love.
We need to make a
correction of ATTITUDE
towards the aged, old or
differently abled who cross
our paths in our lifetime.

keep the animals
as comfortable
as possible
along with
the
vet’s
help.
A
t
home,
I
have a little

Fox Terrier, who is a source
of great joy and fun to my
children, husband and of
course myself. Having a pet at

home is
great
for
growing children- it
teaches them to bond,
share responsibilities
and the unconditional
love given by one’s
pet knows no bounds.
I have been lucky
to be able to pursue
my passion and for this I
owe thanks to all the pets in
my life, my parents, sister,
husband and children who
have always supported me
and my erratic hours of
work.”

Think of care giving as a
blessing. Think of care giving
as your duty. Think of care
giving as your perogative.
Usually we get drawn into
care giving only for a few
years of our life.Rarely does
it occur for an entire lifetime.
Realising this fact can mellow

down the worst of critics of
care giving for the elders.
My mother was the only
daughter amongst 5 siblings.
She was the favourite of my
grandmother, who spent her
last ten years of her life with
us. My mother passed away
Contd. on Pg. 16

Contd. from Pg. No. 6
and get together. Zoroastrian
families make special efforts
to clean their houses, an
atmosphere of devotion is
created and a feeling of respect
for elders and the departed
souls is instilled in younger
members of the family. The ten

days of the holy Muktads are
also an important reminder to
us, the living; about the transient
nature of our existence, and the
need to live our lives of truth
so that our own Kerdars do not
haunt us when we pass over to
the other side.
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Contd. from Pg. No. 7
The seasonal mango and
strawberry cakes are a hit.
The chocolate balls are also a
KRW IDYRXULWH DQG Á\ RII WKH
counter. In addition, they
make special order cakes for
birthday parties or theme
FDNHV OLNH 'LVQH\ FKDUDFWHUV
Thomas the Engine and
novelty cakes.

Continued
I notice their menu doesn’t
contain things like cupcakes
or the red velvet cake which
seem to be the current rage
on the dessert scene. I’m told
they are not fazed by these
things and would much rather
be innovative and make their
own unique cakes like their
=HEUD 7UXIÁH  D PL[ RI GDUN
and white chocolate) which

caught my attention.
When I ask them if they have
SODQVWRH[SDQG,·PVXUSULVHG
they dismiss the thought.
They admit that it’s a labour
intensive business and it’s
hard to manage as it is. With
say a franchise they would not
be able to control the quality of
their products and don’t ever
ZDQW D GLVVDWLVÀHG FXVWRPHU
The focus at Quality cakes is
the quality! And on that they
refuse to compromise.

As I spend my afternoon
chatting and shamelessly
sampling, the boys stress on
the fact that their belief is that
when someone orders their
cake they not only enjoy it
but feel that they are getting
their money’s worth. The
quality and value for money
factor is what has sustained
this tiny dessert marvel and
spearheaded them along.
From humble beginnings to
being the uncrowned cake

SATURDAY, JULY 21, 2012

kings you can tell that a lot
of blood sweat and tears
has gone into building this
venture and making it what
it is today. No job is too big
for them and they have even
personally gone to deliver
cakes themselves when short
of staff.
Their logo reads Quality - The
Cake People, Indulge! Well,
they most certainly are and
indulge we shall or at least I
have been all afternoon.

Contd. from Pg. No. 12
Contd. from Pg. No. 3
taken advantage of and was
PDGH WR H[HFXWH D QHZ :LOO
making this helpful neigbour
himself and his family
PHPEHU EHQHÀFLDULHV WR WKH
detriment of actual relatives
of this old lady. The so called
helpful neigbour helped him
E\ GLJJLQJ LQWR ÀQDQFHV
checking her investments
and bank accounts and took
over full control of her entire
HVWDWHLQYHVWPHQWV (DUOLHU
even though the helpless
lady had no children she had
H[HFXWHG KHU :,// LQ IDYRXU
of her niece and nephew. This
so called well wisher started
poisoning her mind making
her prejudiced against the
EHQHÀFLDULHV QHSKHZ DQG
niece) who are staying in
another city. He impressed
upon the old woman that
he and his family were her
well wishers and they alone
would look after her. He sold
her investments of shares
worth over Rs.3.5 crores.
The proceeds of this sale was
FRQYHUWHGLQWREDQN)'5VDQG
WKLV ¶KHOSIXO· QHLJKERU PDGH
his wife a joint holder. He
shamelessly made her make a
new Will making himself and
his wife, son and daughter as
PDMRUEHQHÀFLDULHV:KLOHWKH
draft of the Will was read to
her, she was falsely made to
understand that in case of her
demise the entire proceeds
would go to Parsi General
Hospital. But when she was
asked to sign the actual Will
the clause inserted was that
VKH ZDV VHOOLQJ KHU ÁDW WR
another neighbour, for Rs 5
lacs and remaining amount
of 45 lacs would be paid to
her upon her giving vacant
possession by end of July 31st
2012. The gullible lady signed
the Will blindly trusting the so
called Samaritan neighbour.
She was also taken to sub

UHJLVWUDU RIÀFH DQG HQWLUH ÁDW
was transferred in the crook’s
name. She was made to sign
the documents misinforming
her that as per new rules of the
*RYHUQPHQW DOO ÁDW KROGHUV
in Mumbai are required to
observe these formalities
Luckily, another neighbour
issued an anonymous circular
H[SRVLQJWKHPRGXVRSHUDQGL
The victim and her relatives
ZHUH VKRFNHG E8W OXFNLO\
now, the matter has been
sorted and the offending
party was asked to repay Rs
5 lacs that had been siphoned
off. And the lady has now
made a fresh will. The idea
behind issuing this letter is
WR &$87,21 DOO WKRVH VHQLRU
citizens who are staying alone
to be vigilant and not to repose
faith in unscrupulous elements
E\ IDOOLQJ 9,&7,0 72 68&+
´+(/3)8/·QHLJKERUV
Russi Suntoke.

Rati Framroz Cooper: A
Senior Citizen, she is the
granddaughter of Ardeshir Byramji Cooper, daughter of Framroz and Maneckbai, Trustee of
the Bai Avanbai A. Cooper Agiary Trust. She Studied at the Sacred Heart College, Lahore. She
was appointed as a Music Mistress at the Lawrence College , Ghora Gali and Murree Hills.
She has been awarded a Fulbright Scholarship for Post graduate studies at the State College for
Teachers, New York, and subsequently at the Eastman School of Music Rochester, New York.
Spent summers at the Aspen Institute for Humanistic Studies in Aspen, Colorado. A career
in music was cut short when family matters required a shift to Mumbai. She joined Freny
Talyarkhan in her journalistic endeavors with Ina Sen and Pearl Padamsi when they published
the women’s magazine Femina. The British Council arranged for her to visit the Rajkumar
College, Rajkot founded in 1870 for the education of the former princely order. Outstanding
British Principals served the College for over a hundred years until Rati Cooper was appointed
WKH ÀUVW ,QGLDQ 3ULQFLSDO E\ +LV +LJKQHVV 0DKDUDMD 6ULUDM 0HJKUDMML RI 'KUDQJDGKUD ZKR
subsequently bestowed on her the title of Principal Emeritus. Whilst based in Lahore , Radio
3DNLVWDQ EURDGFDVW RYHU ÀIW\ SURJUDPV HQWLWOHG ¶7ZHQW\ &HQWXULHV RI :HVWHUQ 0XVLF DQ
Anthology compiled by Rati Cooper and Adrian Turner’. Adrian Turner was First Secretary of
the British High Commission, Lahore.
Perin Boga: A Senior Citizen, granddaughter of Ardeshir Cooper, daughter of Framroz and
0DQHFNEDL&RRSHUZLGRZRI-HKDQJLU%RJD²UHWLUHG'HDQRI+XPDQLWLHV.LQQDLUG&ROOHJH
IRU:RPHQ  /DKRUH6KHKDVWDNHQDQDFWLYHSDUWLQWKHDWUHGLUHFWLRQDQGDFWLQJ6KH
has an amphitheatre named after her at the College. The British Council awarded her with a
6FKRODUVKLSIRU'UDPDLQ(GXFDWLRQDWWKH8QLYHUVLW\RI1HZFDVWOHXSRQ7\QH&XUUHQWO\3HULQ
Boga is Honorary Joint Managing Trustee of the Bai Avanbai A. Cooper Agiary Trust. She
SUHVHQWO\ZRUNVSDUWWLPHDWWKH$XVWUDOLDQ(GXFDWLRQ2IÀFHDSULYDWHRUJDQL]DWLRQ

Contd. from Pg. No. 15
three years before her mother
due to a losing battle with
cancer of the colon. Our
immediate concern was for
“mamma’s” reaction, as we
called granny affectionately.
She would not be able to take
the loss of her favourite child
ZH IHDUHG -XVW WKHQ 'DGDU
Mazda played his card.
Mamma developed partial
or selective amnesia. She
started calling my wife by
my mother’s name. She had
no past or current memory
of her daughter AT ALL.
We all were left completely
gobsmacked. HIS miraculous
powers strenghtened our
resolve to continue caring
for mamma with renewed
energy. She was like a little
happy-go-lucky child. She
loved her
“pe pe”as she
called sweets after every
meal. She ate icecream
gleefully till it dripped

down her cheeks,hands and
RQWR KHU JRZQ VKH KDG ORVW
partial ability of hand eye coordination), but SO WHAT?
I shared another karmic
connection with mamma
which was uncanny. The
moment i’d step into the
washroom she would knock
on the door without fail. She
would repeat an activity that
had just been completed.
Like having a cup of tea or
changing her gown or even
inviting the postman into the
house for a cup of tea. Once
she opened the cupboard
and paid Rs.10,000.00 to the
butcher when he deliverd
half a kilo of mutton my wife
had ordered; ofcourse he
was familiar with mamma’s
antics, rang the doorbell to
return the money to my wife
promptly.
Mamma passed away
peacefully in my wifes arms

one evening in July.
Who can an elder depend
on during the last few years
on earth? It is a shame if
the answer is anything but
yourself. Leaving your elders
in the gerariatrics ward of
some hospital or an old
age home is the worst form
of cruelty you can hand
them. Yet many of us are
JXLOW\ RI GRLQJ H[DFWO\ WKDW
7,0( LV WKH H[FXVH RU UDWKHU
the lack of it. At times the
elderly develop amnesia,
incontinence, or repetitive
behaviour or some other
behavioural
inconsistency.
$DK ZH KDYH RXU H[FXVH
to be rude to them and start
showing intolerance. Some of
us are guilty of even giving
them corporal punishment.
Go hang yourselves!
To sum up-pray for
patience,draw on love as
deep as you can, develop

generosity and loads of
EMPATHY. There are no
gaurantees in life-the person
you are caring for today MAY
%( '($' 7202552:
:+2 .12:6 <28 0$<
%( '($' 7202552:
Either ways your worries are
over...and you missed out the
*5($7(67 23325781,7<
'DGDU $KXUDPD]GD ZDQWHG
you to enjoy.
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Full Colour
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Live a little

Mutt

The Lockhorns

SUDOKU

SNEAKY CHEAKY
Hidden
in this crisscrossing network of
passageways is the name
of the well-known community
personality shown in the picture.
Select a starting letter and trace this
name with a continuous line. At no time
may any letter or passage be re-used.

8 1 6 4 2 7 3 5 9
4 3 2 5 6 9 8 7 1
5 9 7 3 1 8 2 6 4
9 7 1 2 3 6 4 8 5
6 4 8 1 9 5 7 2 3

R

R

N

H

O

I

X

N

I

M

A

1 8 5 6 4 2 9 3 7
O

7 6 4 9 8 3 5 1 2
SOLUTION (14-7-2012)

Sarosh Kapadia

Sneaky Cheeky
SOLUTION (14-7-2012)

The journalist went
to Greece to see the
ancient ruins and is
now writing several
columns about them.

7 1 8 6 2 3 5 9 4
5 4 3 7 1 9 8 2 6
2 6 9 8 5 4 7 3 1
4 5 2 9 6 7 1 8 3

6 9 5 3 7 1 2 4 8
3 7 4 2 8 6 9 1 5
8 2 1 4 9 5 3 6 7

A

N

T

L

A

 Several
days
Malai
collected from milk and
refrigerated can be used
instead of Mawa to make
sweets.

WXYV

RCBOV

U
SCBP SV QEPXNV

National Kissing Day
July 6th is National Kissing Day in the United Kingdom.
This holiday has recently been adopted worldwide
making July the 6th the International Kissing Day or
World Kiss Day.
The idea behind the International Kissing Day is that
many people may have forgotten the simple pleasures
associated with kissing for kissing’s sake, as opposed
to kissing as mere social formality or prelude to other
activities. Kissing can be an enjoyable experience in and of itself. It is an
expression and experience of intimacy. International Kissing Day is not
as commercialized as Valentine’s Day.

 To cook tough meat with
10 to 15 minutes in cooker,
hold one white porcelain
tea saucer (avoid coloured
designed plates) to the
mutton gravy. The saucer
will act as a catalyst making
the mutton tender.

SOLUTION (14-7-2012)

1 8 6 5 3 2 4 7 9

N

Even the
most
powerful
man is
weaker,
in front of
the most
happiest man
in the world.

SUDOKU

9 3 7 1 4 8 6 5 2

SCB QEPXNV HO; SV EB ABR

QWSQDO

3 2 9 7 5 1 6 4 8

in person

Today’s clue: S equals W

SV QWSQDO WXYV RCBOV

A

2 5 3 8 7 4 1 9 6

One letter stands for another in this
substitution game. Replace it and
FRPSOHWH WKH SKUDVH WR ¿QG WKH FKHHN\
saying of the week!

 To keep weevils out of rice
DQG ÁRXU NHHS VPDOO EDJV
of pepper in the containers.
Also use cloves instead of
moth balls in the kitchen.

Get a Chair and Desk to Fit You.
Avoid Slouching and Slumping.
Don’t Put Your Phone between Your Ear and Shoulder.
Wear a Comfortable Pair of Shoes.
Get some exercise.
Edge well back in your chair, sitting tall and maintaining
the slightly extended curvature of your lower back.
Adjust your backrest to support the small of your back.
Do away with armrests – which encourage slouching – and
ensure that your elbows are at same height as the keyboard.
Set your computer timer to remind you every hour to get up
and walk about for a bit
Use that break to do a few simple neck and shoulder movements: Head forward/back,
rotating right/left, ear to shoulder right/left, roll shoulders backwards and forwards,
repeating each 4-6 times.

TI
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Saal Mubarak
w w w. p a r s i - t i m e s . c o m

CONTACT US ON - 6633 0405 / advertise.parsitimes@gmail.com, advertise@parsi-times.com

63(&,$/,668(($6<$'9(57,6,1*)250
Dear Advertiser,
In the span of a year, Parsi Times has rapidly grown from 4000 to 16000
plus copies with the support of readers, Community organizations and our
continuing hunger to create a space for the real voices of the Community.

Name of Business
Business Sector

This August too, our Special Saal Mubarak Issue will be a keeper. A
memento to the movements, motivations and moods of Parsis, Zarthushtis
and Iranis across India (and of course our online readers abroad as well.)

Billing Address

As we continue to grow and spread the messages of tolerance, positive
change, deep faith and a better tomorrow for our great Community, we
hope for your support and encouragement.

Contact Person (Advertising)
Tel./Mob.

Saal Mubarak in advance!
Regards

Contact Person (Billing)
Tel./Mob.
Agency
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Freyan Bhathena
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